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CHARLOTTE: Cuba defied the odds
and booked a berth in the Gold Cup
quarter-finals against regional power-
house United States with a 1-0 win
over Guatemala in their final game of
group stage on Wednesday. In a
thril l ing night match, Yohance
Marshall scored in the final seconds of
injury time as Trinidad and Tobago ral-
lied from a pair of second-half deficits
to earn a 4-4 draw with Mexico in one
of the wildest matches in tournament
history. 

Maikel Reyes scored on a perfectly-
timed header as the short-handed
Cubans overcame a disastrous start to
the tournament which saw them
besieged by goals.  Cuba gave up
eight goals in their first two contests,
including a 6-0 rout in the opener to
Mexico. They suffered the embarrass-
ment of having two players, Keiler
Garcia and Arael Arguellez, go missing
and they are believed to have defect-
ed. Cuba is also without midfielder
Aricheel Hernandez, who has had visa
problems.  Reyes crashed his way
between two defenders to drive home
a perfect cross from teammate Alberto
Gomez in the 73rd minute at Bank of
America Stadium.  

Reyes’ strike was the only goal of
the group stage for Cuba but it was all
they would need to reach the round of
eight for the second straight time and
third overall. Cuba’s victory sets up an
intriguing match on Saturday against
defending champions US as the two
nations have been bitter enemies for
decades but recently agreed to renew
diplomatic relations. After a half-centu-
ry of enmity following the Cuban
Revolution of 1959, both countries
announced this month the formal
opening of embassies.

Mexico draw 
Trinidad and Tobago had to come

from behind twice in a furious second
half Wednesday. They trailed 2-0 early
in the half but then scored three unan-
swered goals to take a 3-2 lead in the
67th minute.

Mexico then scored two goals just
two minutes apart to regain a one-goal
lead heading into three minutes of
injury time. That helped set the stage
for Marshall’s heroics on the last play
of the game. The sequence started
with Trinidad and Tobago midfielder
Joevin Jones taking a corner kick.  

Despite being pelted with water
bottles thrown by Mexican fans, he got
the kick off and it eventually ended up
in the middle of the penalty area
where Marshall was able to get his
head on it. “This was bitter sweet. But
we had the fighting spirit to come
back in the end,” said Trinidad and
Tobago forward Kenwyne Jones.
Marshall’s equalizer gave Trinidad and
Tobago first place in Group C with sev-
en points. They advance to play
Panama on Sunday in New Jersey.  The
four goals was the most Mexico had
ever given up in a Gold Cup game and
it was also the highest scoring tie in
tournament history.  Mexico finished
second and will face Group B runner-
up Costa Rica on Sunday.— AFP 

Cuba book Gold Cup quarters
Trinidad, Mexico draw in wild affair

CHARLOTTE: Cuba’s Alberto Gomez (left) is fouled by Guatemala’s Carlos Figueroa during their CONCACAF Gold Cup Group C football match
in Charlotte, North Carolina, on July 15, 2015.— AFP 

CARSON: Giovani dos Santos is the next star in the
LA Galaxy. The defending MLS Cup champions
signed the versatile Mexican scorer Wednesday,
bolstering their already powerful lineup with anoth-
er international talent. The 26-year-old dos Santos
spent the last two seasons with Spain’s Villareal,
scoring 12 goals in 58 La Liga appearances. He has
played professionally in Europe since his childhood,
but dos Santos also has played for Mexico in two
World Cups during eight years with El Tri. “Giovani is
a special player,” said Bruce Arena, the Galaxy’s
coach and general manager.  “He has experience
and success competing at the highest level, and we
believe he will only continue to develop.”

After four years of courting dos Santos, the
Galaxy finally signed the highest-profile Mexican
star in their history to a designated player contract,
paying a reported $7 million transfer fee. Along
with dos Santos’ playmaking skills, the MLS power
hopes he’ll attract new fans for the Galaxy among
Southern California’s large Latino population and in
Mexico. “He’s a player that the world has known,
and he’s a player that we’ve known about for some
time,” said Galaxy President Chris Klein, who has
been pursuing dos Santos since 2011. “It’s the right
time for the Galaxy, and it’s the right time for
Giovani to come and put on a Galaxy shirt, and
we’re very excited about what the potential is.”

Dos Santos’ legal representative has said the
Galaxy contract runs through the 2019 season. The
club didn’t disclose terms. One season after Landon
Donovan’s retirement and 2 1/2 years after David
Beckham’s departure, the Galaxy have reloaded the

midfield of MLS’ glamour franchise. They added
English midfielder Steven Gerrard to their lineup last
week, but dos Santos - likely still in his prime - could
slot perfectly into the playmaking role vacated by

Donovan last winter. “Giovani coming in at the time
of his career where he’s just entering his prime is a
really important statement for the Galaxy, and a real-
ly important statement for MLS,” Klein said.—AP 

LA Galaxy sign Mexican 
star Giovani dos Santos

SINGAPORE: Former Liverpool midfielder
Patrik Berger believes Manchester City over-
paid for England winger Raheem Sterling but
the Czech is worried his old employers are
gaining a reputation as a selling club. Sterling,
20, who rejected contract offers of around
100,000 pounds ($156,150) a week from
Liverpool, joined City on Tuesday with local
media putting the price tag at 49 million
pounds, a record for a British player. Berger,
who played for Borussia Dortmund and Sparta
Prague before spending seven years at
Liverpool after joining in 1996, was taken
aback by the price. “If he doesn’t want to sign
a new deal, such a great deal, then Liverpool
did the right thing, they sold him for an unbe-
lievable amount,” Berger told Reuters in
Singapore on Thursday.

“I think even 30 million pounds would
probably be a good price, so to sell him for 50
million is an amazing price and I think it’s
good business for Liverpool.” But the Czech,
in Southeast Asia to launch the Singapore
ICONS of Football Cup golf tournament, was

worried about the negative impact the depar-
tures of Sterling and Luis Suarez last season
could have on the club. “In the last few years,
they have been selling their best players
which is not a good sign for the fans or the
club,” the 41-year-old said. “If you want to
attract players to Liverpool, they can look up
who they bought and sold in the last few
years and they sold their best players, which is
not a good sign.”

Berger said the Premier League title would
be beyond Liverpool’s reach next term but
challenging for the Champions League berth
was more realistic. A fit Daniel Sturridge
would make a top-four finish likely but Berger
said the injury-prone striker could not be
relied upon. “I like him, he is a great player, I
think he can be the difference but he hasn’t
been fit for years,” he said. The Czech said
winning a trophy should be the priority for
Liverpool, who finished sixth last term and
were knocked out in the semi-finals of the
domestic cups and made limp exits of both
European competitions.— Reuters

City overpaid for Sterling: Berger


